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Concentration and ion-energy-independent annealing kinetics during
ion-implanted-defect annealing
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Nanocalorimetry revealed that the annealing kinetics of ion-implanted defects in polycrystalline Si
is independent of ion fluence and implantation energy. Ion implantation of 30 keV Si−, 15 keV Si−,
and 15 keV C− was performed at fluences ranging from 631011 to 131015 atoms/cm2, followed by
temperature scans between 30 and 450 °C. The rate of heat release has the same shape for all
fluences, featuring no peaks but rather a smooth, continuously increasing signal. This suggests that
the heat release is dominated by the annealing of highly disordered zones generated by each
implantation cascade. Such annealing depends primarily on the details of the damage zone–crystal
interface kinetics, and not on the point defect concentration. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
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The evolution of defects in ion implanted crystalline
upon thermal annealing continues to be the target of m
investigations motivated by the scientific and technolog
relevance of this subject.1 Ion implantation produces cons
erable lattice damage due to the energetic collisions of
with lattice atoms. In monocrystalline siliconsc-Sid, this re-
sults in an excess number of self-interstitialssId that is re-
sponsible for phenomena such as transient enhanced
sion, namely throughh311j rod-like defect coarsening2

However, the structural evolution of point defects betw
room temperaturesRTd and the onset ofh311j defect forma
tion around 680 °C is not fully understood. Experiments
tablished that the kinetics of this evolution involves the
glomeration of point defect into clusters,3 but these defec
structures remain too small to be observed by microsc
and too complex to be solved by spectroscopic methods
latter can only identify and monitor the evolution of cert
types of simple, electrically active defects, while ion impl
tation generates complex defect structures4 that may not b
observable by such techniques.

Another experimental approach to the problem is to
at the defect evolution from the thermal point of view. Wh
calorimetry provide first-hand information about activat
energies and heat exchanges duringall thermal processe
occurring in a sample, it has been the focus of only a
investigations. Differential scanning calorimetrysDSCd was
performed on high-energy self-implanted Si5 and high-
energy H irradiated Si.6 In this letter, we present nanoca
rimetry experiments made on polycrystalline siliconspoly-
Sid ion-implanted at low energy. It is shown that the rate
heat release has a very similar shape from very low to
fluences, which means that the annealing kinetics are
pendent of damage concentration.

Nanocalorimetry works on similar principles as DS
but the scanning rate, reaching 106 K/s, and the resultin
low thermal losses, make the technique orders of magn
more sensitive to near-surface thermal processes. It has
able to considerably improve our understanding of a va
of systems, from the melting point depression
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nanostructures7 to the glass transition in thin polymer film8

The method is now appliedin situ to defect dynamics i
ion-implanted poly-Si.

A complete description of nanocalorimetry opera
principles and the calculation method used to extract the
capacity and latent heat of a deposited layer can be fou
Refs. 9 and 10. Here, a 140 nm amorphous Si layer
deposited by Ar plasma sputtering on the 90-nm-thick Sx
low-stress membrane of both sample and reference nan
rimeters, in line with their Pt heating strips but on the op
site side of the membrane. Prior to the implantations,
nanocalorimeters were annealed at 900 °C for 100 s in2
atmosphere to form a poly-Si layer. Transmission electr
microscopysTEMd showed that the anneal produces crys
lites of ,75 nm.

A sample and reference nanocalorimeter were
placed side by side in the implantation chamber with
sample poly-Si strip facing the beam, while the refere
remained unimplanted. As material is deposited onboth
nanocalorimeters, heat capacity does not contribute t
signal, assuming they are identical. Actually, any differe
in heat capacity between the nanocalorimeters is subtr
using a baseline measurement. The net result of
calculation10 is thus the rate at which heat is released
damage annealing, in J/K.

Implantations of 30 keV Si− sEOR=73 nm, 608 dpid, 15
keV Si− sEOR=40 nm, 339 dpid and 15 keV C− sEOR
=83 nm, 249 dpid were performed, all at RT. The end-
rangesEORd and displacements/ionsdpid values are calcu
lated from SRIM 2003 simulations.11 Fluences expressed
displacements per atomsdpad are calculated according to t
number of atoms within the EOR.

After each implantation, ten nanocalorimetry scans w
carried out by supplying a,20 mA, 25 ms current puls
through the nanocalorimeters Pt heating strip, which r
tively heated up at an average rate of 40 000 K/s. No m
surable amount of heat was released after the first sc
new set of nanocalorimeters was used for each series o
plantations to avoid problems with possible damage acc

lation.

© 2005 American Institute of Physics2-1
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Figure 1sad presents the heat rate curves obtained
implantations of 30 keV Si− at fluences ranging from
31011 to 831014 Si−/cm2. It is seen that the heat increa
more or less continuously with temperature. No feature
can be linked to simple first- or second-order processes
as point defect detrapping and recombination is reve
This profile can rather be associated with processes ch
terized by a continuous distribution of activation energ
fAs a comparison, the inset of Fig. 1sbd presents on the sam
temperature scale the signal obtained from the melting o
nm of Sn. Clearly, nanocalorimetry is capable of resolv
fast features.g It is also seen that the total heat release
creases with fluence, but not linearly. This is discussed i
following.

The crucial aspect revealed by these data is that the
file of the signal is similar at all fluences. In Fig. 1sbd, the
data are plotted with a normalization factor proportiona
their integrated heat. It is seen that the signals superim
surprisingly well, considering that the fluence range ext
over more than three orders of magnitude. Comparable
respondence prevails for 15 keV C− and Si−. At a fluence o
631011 cm−2, ion impacts are 13 nm apart on average.
cording to SRIM,11 the average radius of the displaceme
distribution is 9.5 nm for 30 keV Si.sThis is not the radia
range provided bySRIM, but the displacements distributi
considering individual cascades.d With 0.001 dpa, we ar
thus at the edge of a situation where cascades can be c
ered as isolated. Since the released heat has the same
over the fluence range studied, it strongly suggests tha
same kind of kinetics is going on in all cases. Therefore
these low implantation energies, each individual cascade
duces a kind of damage that is not differentsor at least, tha
will not release heat differentlyd than the damage obtain
after relatively high fluence implantation.

Such a continuous rate of heat release could be the
of the numerous point defect interactions forming diffe
clusters and giving off heat all along the process. This
pothesis could be compared against simulations.12 However,
one can expect some change in the defect structure

FIG. 1. sad Rate of heat released by poly-Si implanted with 30 keV S− at
indicated fluences.sbd Signals normalized by a factor proportional to
total heat released between 100 and 400 °C. Inset: melting peak of a
Sn layer, plotted on the same temperature scale as the data.
associated kinetics when reaching high damage levels. An
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other possible explanation is that each cascade alread
duces heavily damaged zones that are complex enou
that their evolution translates into one that is not significa
different from what happens when cascades truly ove
each other, for instance after a fluence of 831014 Si−/cm2.
Caturlaet al. simulated by molecular dynamics the gen
tion and evolution of damage induced by different ions
planted at low energy in Si.4 They found that ion impac
result in so-called amorphous pockets, the size of which
pends on the ion mass and energy. Their annealing is
acterized by shorts,10 psd partial recrystallization step
These steps are initiated by nucleation at the crystal inte
and do not involve point defects. Moreover, Donnellyet al.13

showed by TEM that the number of amorphous zones
erated by 200 keV Xe implants at RT decreases mono
cally with temperature. Zones with similar initial size do
even dissolve at the same temperature or rate. Rec
simulations by Nordlundet al., including 10 keV Si recoil
in Si, have also shown the formation of stable clusters
taining more than 2/3 of the generated point defects.14 Al-
though these simulations were carried out at an equilib
temperature of 0 K, it is clear that the annealing of a co
tion of highly disordered pockets is a good candidate to
plain the continuous rate of heat release observed by
calorimetry. Smaller, shorter lifetime pockets
dynamically annealed at RT, causing the signal to sta
zero, while larger ones are progressively annealed a
temperature rises. In this picture, cascade overlapping w
not change significantly the annealing kinetics as it prim
depends on the details of the damage zone–crystal inter4

Such interpretation also applies to DSC results obta
on c-Si irradiated with 8 MeV protons,6 which show a hea
release profile that features both peaks, and a broad
ground similar to what is observed here. The total hea
leased per dpa is comparable in both cases. Such irrad
does generate simple isolated Frenkel pairs through gla
angle collisions, but it also produces a significant numb
primary recoils with energies of several kilo-electron-vo
While the peaks in the DSC signal are associated with si
point defect recombination processes, in view of the pre
results, the broad background may be attributed to the
nealing of damage zones generated by these energetic
that are, in that case, truly isolated from each other.

Whether the presence of grain boundaries in the stu
material influences the heat release remains an open qu
for the moment. If the heat release is mainly due to dam
zone annealing, we expect no change when conductin
experiments inc-Si, considering the fairly large grain size
the material used here. In contrast, the heat release m
significantly affected by the presence of grain boundari
the process depends on the details of singleI–V interactions
I and V themselves should contribute to a relatively sm
amount of heat upon annealing.

The amount of heat released between 150 and 400
presented in Fig. 2 for the different implanted ions and
ergies. These values are normalized to the number of a
in the implanted depthsEORd. The dashed curve, fitte
through low fluence data points, represents an increase
portional to w0.57±0.03, wherew is the fluence expressed
dpa. It shows that in all cases, the heat release incr
sublinearly over the whole fluence range, saturating arou
fluence of 131014 cm−2, as seen from the inset. It is a

m

-clear from the figure that the results for the 30 and 15 keV
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Si− implantations overlap. For the same fluence, the num
of dpa is the same in both cases. It underlines that the
nealing process is independent of implantation energ
least in this energy range, and is not influenced by the
face. 15 keV C has nearly the same projected range a
keV Si, but produces 40% of the displacements. Figu
shows that at low fluences, C implantation generates
same amount of heat per atom as Si at the same dp
higher fluences though, the data depart from the result
tained for Si implantation to reach 70% of the signal. T
stresses the nonlinearity of the process: displacemen
duced by C implantation are distributed more sparsel
smaller defect structures, and are more susceptible to
dergo dynamic recombination during the implant. Thus,
anneal will involve a smaller number of defects, relea
less heat. The fact that heavier ions generate a larger nu
of defects than predicted by binary collision simulation
outlined in Ref. 4, but here, the effect is seen only at h
fluence, which indicates that cascade overlapping also c
into play for dynamic annealing. Meanwhile, the nanoc
rimetry signals are at least qualitatively the same for C
Si implantation, so the underlying processes must be sim
and involve a wide spectrum of steps and activation ener

In conclusion, it is shown that the kinetics of the h
release during ion implanted poly-Si annealing is inde

FIG. 2. Heat released between 150 and 400 °C by poly-Si implanted w
keV Si− sPd, 15 keV Si− ssd, and 15 keV C− snd as a function of fluence
The heat release is normalized to the number of atoms in the imp
region. Dashed curve: see the text. The inset shows the same data n
malized, and on a linear fluence scale.
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dent of fluence and energy. Low energy, nearly isolated
cades readily produce a damage that releases heat the
way as heavy damage does. This strongly suggests tha
of the rate of heat released during the annealing proces
be described as a process internal to damage zones. A
annealing kinetics primarily depends on the details of
damage zone–crystal interface, the rate of heat release
dependent of how distant cascades are from each othe
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